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Early Childhood Partnership Team Meetings (ECPT)
Union County

Wednesday, September 8 
1:00 - 3:00 pm via Zoom
https://eou.zoom.us/j/91278523074

https://www.facebook.com/Union-County-
ECPT-836224543130112/

Umatilla County
Tuesday, October 10

1:00 - 2:30 pm via Zoom
https://imesdmeet.zoom.us/j/98263908524?

pwd=dGdBQk9GZ0MyelZUNHRMTkVMVVZvZz09

Morrow County
Thursday, October 14

12:00 - 1:30 pm via Zoom
https://umchs-org.zoom.us/j/84557647294?pwd=aU

doZys3TVBBUHh5eHZwOUh4cDRydz09 ID= 845 5764 
7294; Passcode= 114923

2021 Kindergarten Jumpstart - Another Successful Year!
The Blue Mountain Early Learning Hub collaborated with seven school districts across 
the region to offer Jumpstart to incoming Kindergarten students. As in years past, 
supports provided by the BMEL Hub included classroom supplies, a STEM kit, Second 
Step social-emotional curriculum, a yoga session and an oral health lesson. The school 

districts provided the curriculum, the classroom, the teacher and their salary. Thank you to the 
school districts and Jumpstart teachers who participated.

Professional Learning Teams (PLTs)
A Professional Learning Team (PLT) is a group of providers and teachers who work with children and families There are PLTs 
across Morrow, Umatilla and Union counties that work with children from Prenatal-3rd grade. They include teachers, childcare 
providers, home visitors and administrators. They span programs like private childcare, public preschool, Head Start, school 
districts, and health department programs. 

Beyond just being able to share and talk with your peers, those 
who participate in the PLTs receive support and resources from 
the Blue Mountain Early Learning Hub. These include Conscious 
Discipline materials, training opportunities, and support with family 
engagement. Infant/Toddler PLTs are located in Boardman, Hermiston, 
Pendleton and La Grande. Preschool thru 3rd grade PLTs are located in 
Morrow County, Hermiston, Stanfield/
Echo, Pendleton, Milton-Freewater/
Athena/Helix and Union County. 

Dates and times vary for each 
PLT. For more information, to 
view the meeting calendar or 
to join a PLT, go to our website: 
bluemountainearlylearninghub.org 
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27th Annual Child Care and Education Researchers Roundtable
Virtual Roundtable October 14 & October 15 9:00-11:45am

Join researchers, policy makers, and practitioners for two mornings of shared learning and discussion about the role of research 
in understanding and supporting Oregon’s children, families, and child care and education system professionals.

Stay tuned! Event topics and registration details coming your way in September. Details will be posted on the Blue Mountain 
Early Learning Hub website.  

Questions? Contact them at Oregonccrp@oregonstate.edu

2021 Early Learning Education & Behavioral Health Summit
Friday, October 8, 2021 *Virtual* 8:30am - 3:00pm
8:30-12:00 “How to Unwind Anxiety” Workshop by Dr. Jud Brewer
In this workshop, drawing on his clinical work, neuroscience research studies and development of next-generation 
digital therapeutics for habit change, Dr. Brewer will teach you the underlying behavioral and neurobiological 
mechanisms of why anxiety and other habits are formed and how you can paradoxically tap into these very 
processes to uproot them. In the process you will learn how your mind works, so that you can work with it, 
including how to foster your natural capacities for awareness and kindness.

1:00-3:00 “Loving Your Job Again” Workshop by Moe Carrick
This interactive keynote workshop will provide a chance to pause and pivot your relationship with your job. Let’s 
learn some tools and techniques for resilience by understanding why we work and how self care + team care = 
a healthy cohesive community. We will examine courage, managing burnout, and partnerships skills to help you 
love going to work again.

Register Now: https://www.bluemountainearlylearninghub.org/o/bmelh/page/fall-summit
Sponsored by

Workshops (30-60 minutes) No registration required / 
Attend one or all / Gift Cards for all who attend

September 3rd, 10:00 am - ShoppingwithChildren
September 10th, 10:00 am - BedtimeRoutines
September 17th, 10:00 am - SeparationAnxiety
September 24th, 10:00 am - DealingwithMisbehavior

Meeting Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85361295385?pw
d=dU5VVmU3bzBOb2pTMHNKb3VIWGllUT09

GroupSeries (60 minutes) / 8 week course / Certificates 
Provided

$75 gift card upon completion
September 23rd – November 11th
Every Thursday from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
***Registration is required for the 8 week course**

Please email triplep@gobhi.org or 
call 541-969-4061 to register

Evidence-Based Parenting Program Opportunity for Parents
Group Triple P (Positive Parenting Program) Opportunity for Parents of children ages 0-12. This program gives support to help 
parents manage their children’s behavior and prevent the kinds of problems that can make family life stressful.

UMCHS
 Umatilla-Morrow Head Start, Inc.
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Parent Article: How to Un-Hijack your Child’s Brain
 “I hate you, you are the worst mommy ever!!!!” Have you ever 
heard these words? Or, maybe you have been on the receiving 
end of little fists swinging wildly. It can be hard to parent in 
this moment. As your child slips down to their emotional or 
survival brain states, we often get triggered ourselves. When 
we get triggered, we respond with similar behavior and when 
it’s over we feel guilty for being a “bad” parent. 

The good news is that it doesn’t have to be this way. We don’t 
have to get triggered by our kids and we don’t have to let 
our kids stay in their emotional or survival brain state. There 
is hope!

Let’s start with understanding what these brain states are 
based on the work of Becky Bailey and Conscious Discipline. 
Your highest functioning brain state is the Executive State. 
This is when you tap into your prefrontal cortex using your 
executive function skills. This includes things like planning, 
organizing, goal setting, metacognition, and other skills 
needed for problem solving. In this state, we are asking the 
question “what can I learn from this?” This is where we are 
curious about how and why things are happening. It’s the key 
to learning.

The next brain state that we slip down to is the Emotional 
State. This is when we are ruled by our limbic system and 
our skills consist of blaming others, back talk, always/never 
statements, name-calling, and social aggression. When we get 
triggered by something, we can slip into this state because we 
are wondering “am I loved?” This isn’t cartoon hearts and kisses 
kind of love. This is unconditional acceptance and selflessness 
towards another person. This is about belonging rather than 
fitting in. Children (and adults) are wanting to know if you will 
be there for them when things get hard or if you will reject 
them. In this state what we need is connection, to be seen 
and heard and not judged.

Your base brain state is your Survival State which is ran by your 
brain stem. This is where your basic life functions happen. 
Here you have the skills of fight, flight, and freeze. This is where 
we see behavior like hitting, spitting, hiding under desks, 
withdrawal, running away and screaming. Here a person is 
asking if they are safe. This can be physically or emotionally 
safe. In this state the body is getting adrenaline ready to use or 
it’s shutting the body down to die. The internal physical state 
is highly unregulated and needs to be brought back into a 
rhythm, and this requires a regulated adult.

So what do we do when are kids enter these brain states? Step 
one is breathe! This will help get you regulated so you can stay 
in your Executive State. You can’t bring a child to a brain state 
higher than your brain state, so you need to stay regulated 
and know that it’s okay if you make a mistake. Breathe and try 
your best.

Once you are calm and ready, identify what state your child 
is in. If they have gone all the way to their Survival state, they 
need you to help them regulate. This is where you are going 
to help breath for and with them. You will want to practice 
breathing with them when they are calm so when they are 
triggered, they have the skill already. You will encourage them 
to breath. If they are not ready to breathe, you breathe with 
them and you are the example of calm.

As the child becomes regulated you will start to see the 
emotional brain. This is where the child can now start to tell 
you what they are thinking. Here is where you acknowledge 
their feelings. This means you name the feeling and let it be. 
You don’t save them from or dismiss the feelings. Rather, you 
let them feel the feeling. It is as simple as “you seem _____, you 
were wanting _____.” This could be “you seem disappointed, 
you were wanting more ice cream.” “You seem frustrated, you 
were wanting the Legos to stay together.” 

It is important that in this moment as you help them process 
their feelings, you keep judgment of those feelings out of it. 
Our feelings are as they are, what we do with them is where 
the adult helps coach. And this brings us to the Executive 
State where we are ready to problem solve. When we say “you 
were wanting” or “you were hoping,” we are acknowledging 
their desire. Now we can offer choices and problem solve 
by saying “you can ask for help or you can take try again by 
yourself. Which works best for you?” 

Helping our children back to their Executive State is one of 
the biggest skills we can model for them. This will help set 
them up for success at school and in their relationships. 
In addition, all the practice will help you in your career and 
relationship because as we help them, we get better at doing 
it for ourselves.

Erin Bartsch is the P-3 Coordinator for the Blue Mountain 
Early Learning Hub. For more information visit 

www.BlueMountainEarlyLearningHub.org




